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Ink Slings

_No piper was issued from this

office last week.
_Tito best kind of a back door belle

te a pretty maid-servant.
—ln sdtne sections, the mosquitoes

arc already beginning fo present their
belle.

_The cholera is in town—we mean

II the shape or water melons and sich.

:IThere is a society in Buffalo calls
NI the 'tiolliyosterouslollywhoppore
rsion:

—Pr. lißows, of the Rept/Mean,

Well!, hi, lately aerrired honore very

—Nett week we shall publish the

address Of the Democratic State Central

Committee to the Democracy of Penn-

sylvania.
—Chief mince CHASE ham gone to

he St. Loui4 magnetic spri nga. We
monder II lie to chasing the preaiden-
ial nomination.

-11011 FRFDFRICK WATTP 118.1.4 been

appointed Commissioner of Agri end
lure nee CA enov, resigned. h aCs

Inds the matter.

—A story was going Wit week that

a prominent yowng Indy had dropped
one of her curls in front of the poet-

office. It was raise.

—Some of the Democratic papers

are eirongly pushing Hen. 'HANCOCK
for the Presidency. Don't be in too

:nub of a hurry, gentlemen.
—lien. SPINNER 18 8011 in Europe.

We advise hi in to keep him hand•
writing out of sight. Otherwise they
might arrest him for a conspirator.

—The General Government has ac-
corded Pennsylvania $.298,753 for war
expenses advanced by our State. This
is tardy justice, but better late than

—France 111 a highly elastic nation.
Already.ttlat people are recovering
from the effects of the war, and Paris
la beginning to wear its usual gay

—There in talk of commuting the
sentence of Post/A, the murderer of
Mr Purees, to imprisonment for life.
Win .lon't they hang the scoundrel at

iirid I e dime with it

An exelotoge Hays that an unusual
number of Poles are emigrating to
A meruca this year. This will be good
news to (int bean growers, as poles
have been nitglity senrce this season

—The editor of the Tyrono Ifuaid
Fpent 111/1 Fourth of July vacation in
Pennsvalley lie says he liked to feel
the cool breezes blowing among the
green tresses, and beside that there it
nothing to Harris n man there.

—lion !loaner. ( 'APRON tired of he
ing Commissioner of Agriculture under
the (iRANT Adminiutration, bat resign-
ed and accepted a similar position
under the Japaneme government, at a
salary of$20,000 a year. Who wouldn't
wear a pig tail at that price T

—Kossunt wants to come to this
oountry to die, because lie aavos this it

the only country in the world where
liberty has been 'preserved- from fir-d
to last in its perfection.' We guess
the great Hungarian hasn't beard of
Lt recenttransactions on this aide of
the big water.

Not long ngo, the Repthlicara
publinlied an article highly litmlstorr
OrSillooN CAMERON. Tbix week It 1411f,
into ec,itsews over door; Srorr. What
an amiable fellow the erudite Doctor
of the Republican is. Tic iv never sat
'ailed unless beslobbering somebody
witli sickening praise.

--(hi the nicht Wore the 'nolirth:
a elm, n Altn. o.plt liflllll,l AV It II:11T,
OM) MI Ohl MeMil nine!! DEciNa mitt
him son. The former wan inatantl)
killed, but the latter will recover.
Judge TAYLOR refused to admit the
murderer to bail. Watotyr has found
out tl,nt ha was altogether wrong.

—Pisennace, the colored Louittjtritt
State Senator, was refused a berth in
a sleeping car ky the New Orledhs
and Jackson railroad company, where-
upon ho turned round and sued it for
$25,000 damages. Ire thought, we
suppose, that if the company pinchedhim in that manner, be would Pinch-beck.

—President.- GRANT'S strength in
liliteeachusette is to be tested by Bcaet
Bunia's effort to get the Radical
nomination in that State for Govern-
or. If the Betted succeeds, then GRANT
la auppOSINI to be popular ; if he don't
succeed, then he iPn't. But of course
he'll succeed, fbr how would it look
for the Admieitration to be snubbed
inMaseachusette ? What's the money
in the Treasury for, if it can't give
BuTn•ep the nomination?
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VOL. 16
The South Peaceful

General Sherman shy., In private rnnrnrat
Lion whit Mota, that, he only found peace
and good order 111111.11 g the people ofthe South,
and doltonneen all Hit Klux stork.* In proper
termn

The above is only in nocoribtio•e
With lie Hera! Sit FIRM ANS reported
speech it( New lirleans, which he after-
vvarilm denied. Iliit why don't the
(Jeneral Say 1,111,1101y w hat lie thiem

in private --or to lie algal of losing him
odicutl positron? No mane man, or
intelligent person ever believed that
ihere bits anything ut the fearful tin
Klux cones that !lase surging

up towards us from the South ever

mince the ad vent of carpet liagism upon
those WAIN:Aged fiborev. Itndlenl poll
cal leaders at Washington, and HAW

Journalists in our large
cities, have harped a great deal upon
them, but t brim:Omit the country and
in the good common 'Willie of the pee
pie there have long existed grentdouf,t•
na to their truth The people appear
to have seen through theee demagogue
ical tricky, and to have made up their

minds that the whole agitation was

intended solely to influence the else
1.10118 and eta) the rapidly approach
ing downfall of the It olive] party.

Since the published testimony of
that great Radical light, Judge Hai
Alto !tearxt la of Alabama, to which
we gave place in our last wane, there
ought not to be a eingle iiiimapprefient,
eiou upon Oita subject.. Alabama iv

one of the States said to be particular
ly afflicted with Kii.Kluximm. Yet,
thin Radical Judge, in his sworn teeth

moray before the 'Southern outrage
COtillillttee,• snye that no pileh orgnnl

zatuOuu hoe anyexi•ienee in that State
On the (-filar try, lie avert that every
thing is peaceable and poet, that the
execution id the lawn is Ind interfered

with, and that there 14 nn Unlierval
divpOttiltiolt Milting the people to act at

becomes good sml 111roitie rumens
Such being the ease in Alabama.

at•eordtng to ilie it', in

the Radical party in that State, vial
Alabama having been proclaimed at

the 'North as one of the worst Kra
Nina re•Zious 111 the whole 1111111,, IN 'lt

rewitittatile to miippove thAt affair, tit.

any worme eligew here? We thie a not.

Well nine Itch Sileita tV tli titiiiiiee nil
Ku Klutz stares proper ttrill•.'
Ile knows, an we do, Ait,l rt. do,•s vier

wan with three grains 01 common

memo., that there lint t one particle of

truth to them, and that the: are oiqv
intended by designing an I Wicked mien

to excite antinoSity lii Liie N urili
tigiiiiimt the fiotithern people, and
thrnigh this feeling of hatred to ver•nre

the future iiiumpbs of the Itadiertl

!tarty, lii•n SHARI' tm wool.] be Untrue

to him tioittlioo ,l liiv rountr• and litv

Chwi flid lii• he-l' ite, for one moment.

to denounce bitch ni tlignant falsehoods
with all Elie energy itild virtuous indig

nation of lire nature,

Happily, the people hagu at kat got

their eves open to the truth, and can
no longer be imposed on by the lying
scullions who -Inv tt the South, in

the pay of then inAgter., to manufac

lure iniiiini,ong (tin of mole hill.

These fellow., have indulged in the cry

of 'Wolt, Wolf,' so long, without any
cause for it, that their shrieks ofalarm

now fall unheeded opal) the public ear,
and if some chance roamer should fly
nerome the path and cut the throats of

one or two of them, some day, the gen
end merdiet would be, 'served them
right.' It would be dolt a Just recom-
pense of reward.

For our part, we believe and always
have believed, that the South and the

Southern people are juat as honorable,

just as 1111110111e, just uv christianized,
just as refined, Intelligent and chiral
ric us the Notth i s or ever dared to he,
and that they would and do frown

upon crone and the- violators of the

law just as severely and uncompro.
misingtly as we do. The South will

protect the lives of the people resident
within her borders so far as an impar-
tial administration of the law can do

so, and morecannot be done anywhere.
Therefore, the North need nut inter-
fere. It has enough to do to mind its

own business.

—The office of Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue ie again vacant, Gen.
PIE b NTON having resigned on ac-

count ofhis quarrel with BOUTWELL.

What a heavenly time these Radicals
do !nave.
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What Wo Want.,

To those Radical nod Democratic
putriialp, who cried out tio 101 l h•rly
againmt the recent speeches of Mr.

FFE DAv is, we commend the

"Mr. Jolfereon Ihmvlr writes to Ills Atlanta
News that Ite has Mien reporiod in
Ilk AOKlltittt an well as his Atlanta speech
Ito has not the most remoto Men of counsel.
log any rune,al of firmed reiiiiitaneo to the
Government of the United Stale,. lie says
that WI Oxpreititly ,feyhtreil that, in tho
am' th you'd wail, he only applied his remark
Iry the 11111d. for ti temoval ..r ohnox
11.n% rmourom of recent l'onitronsional

Ahoy(' all, ho did not indent' to 1 ,01.1,10
the Southernpetiplu itot IttlelOto the mill
ail., Ile look, wholly to thy sense of
the North for relief from hr.,,.vil, whlelt now
oppro,vi the Southern people, and 1101 to any
formal or fitetiotiii uppish ton to Lets ii• they
now exld "

.hurt an we thought and said in a

late name. Better I/unmet:the duet; me
than the above we cannot find any

Si here, not even in the Democrat...
journals that were so hasty to follow
11. e lead of the Radical blood hounds
that are puraitingolr. 1/11-is to the
death. \Ve knew Tfiat the en l'rest
dent of the Confederacy had more
sense than to adv'oeate another armed
reentrance to the Government, and we

made hold to ray so. Other Demo-
cratic journals raised the Impend err
that the fallen Southern patriot would
injore the Democratic cause by his

speeches We could'nt see it in that
light \Ve saw that he wan telling
the truth and we felt that if the I)erit

ocratie cause could not stand the tell-
Iva of the truth, it had lustier fall.
And we feel PO Mill. Better that we

be defeated, time and again, than go
into power on an error and with our

even blinded by the sophistries of those
who•tell um that we Must accept the
present situntion,for all time, and that
we have no right to deprecate the late
settlement of vital questions by "au-
thority constitutionally appointed."
Out on such a doctrine ac that. What
we want is more truth tel
policy men. We want men to go
among the people and tell them that
therefs yet a chance to redeem our

country from the utter degradation
into which hie has fallen. \Ve want

the people to know that Negro Suffrage
may anti can yet be abolished and the
Constitution restored to its orivinal
form and intention, \Ve want them

to understand that this call all he done
legally an 1 peacefully, end that an at

tempt will yet be made to do it in this
war. We want them to linow that it
wan bane legislation by the Ittdical
party, in violation of the Countitution
and their solemn oaths of office, that
brought the 'present desperate and din
grit,efiil stale of things upon us. And,
'lamee all, we want them to know and

that the people are sovereign and
trill do as they please .'• They have
been deceived for a time and forced to

accept uringhteoutt things, but, their
eyes being opened, hereafter they will

he the controllers and not thl commit.
ed.

Such is the substance of what .lar.

reesots Davis told the people of the

South in hie late epeechee, and this it

was for which lie wa• arraigned by
venal.newspapers. We natd he was

rt7lit then, and we rvr he is right now

We avant hint to say it again, and we

want men in the North to say it, too.

time Ili the truth, and `the truth shall
wake us free.'

A Radical Leader Gone

Radicalism gives 1101110 of its votaries
very affectionate names. For instance,
Mr. OLIVER S. II the minium
lar friend of Mr. and Mrs. LINCOLN,

and the reviler ofGen. McCt.imt.A,N—a

man who was hand and glove with al l
the Radical leaders of the country—-

was dubbed 'Pet,' and under this name
achieved a kind of curious notoriety
all over the country. Well 'Pet' Al.-

STISAD, forgetful of the fact that he 11441

a noble wile and married Bonn and
daughters, entered a house of ill-fame

in:Newark, New Jersey, the other dui.,
and infringed upon the so-called rights
of a fellow who was keeping a woman
there for his own peculiar gratillcation.
To make a long story short, the fellow
caught 'Pet' in the morning before lie

had withdrawn from the embraces of

his dulcinea, and not being admitted

at ispeedily as lie thought he ought to

have been. burst open the door and
put a pistol ball 'brought ‘Pet.'s'..heiul,
which finished the earthly 'course of
that individual, and sent him 'to the
judgment-eri4, with. as kiwi of the
courtetan -fresh upon hie lips.

Now, we have as much sympathy
lor Mr. II A Lfirrn (lI'S family as any man
living, and felt deeply panted when we

heard of ins tad and fearful death. We
do not wiah to speak harshly of
now. Doubtless, he awe a goo t.

enough man, in his way. At [emit, we

have the testimony of his wile that lie
was a kind •lusban,l and lather, all

u 3 doubt they all grieve for hint very
nilt,•h. Be thw at.- have
nothing to do with it, and can only
hope that his villa may be forgiven

Considering, the fact, buise%er, that
'Pet' II %Lim to was one of the leaders
of the Radical party of New Jersey—-
that he nits the punctilio It end of
President LiscoLs, the hitter opponent
of the Democracy, and that he first
actor%ed notoriety liy abusing Uen.
MCCI4I,LAN, lint record becomes a pub
lie one, and we have the right to coin

meat on his conduct. And we would
Lout him up to the people as a sam
pie of the political and moral virtue
which the Radical party had been
polling upon them ever mince its Incep-
tion HS all organization. lie was one
of those men who, perhaps, spend their
Sundays with their lantiliee or nn

church, and the balance of the week
in brothels and such places as the one

in which lie met Inc death. And yet
lie assumed to lead the people—to tell
them right from wrong.

(If such material as II tLITRAID, too

ninny or the Radical leaders are coin

poned. Vain, conceited, giddy and
immoral, they are unlit to hold the
confidence or the country and should
be avoided like pitch for fear ofdefile•
latent. From lIALdreAD .I3 late let these
leaders take warning, teat its repeti•
non, together with the hail rate of LIN-
COLN nuid rItEATON KING and STANTON,
should lead the country to believe that
Heaven has taken the people's cause
into its own hands to avenge them
upon their oppressors.

- —An we expected, Bun a the
congressional bigamist and, represen-
lance of a nigger constituency in South
Carolina, has been pardoned by the
rr.„ident. 'Chin chap, it will be re

Mem tiered, warned tbrea wives, one of
whom was a notorious courtezan,

whose real character was known to

flowers when lie marritd her. Ile has
been u licanip all his life, and wan fur
merly a confederate officer, but was
cashiered for embezzling the funds of
his company. Ile wan also arrested
for the cowardly murder of him captain
And thrown into the Charleston jail to

await his trial, from which lie was re-

leased by the federal troops. Ile after-
wards fraternized with the negroes and
was elected by them to Congress.

lioiveN is also charged with mutila-
iing the court records of New York,
in connection with his no called di-
vorce from one of Iris wives, and it in
thought lie will again be arrested for
this on a requisition from Governor
Rot FM vs. That lie is a most preciouti

rascal is proved by every phase of his
case, and justice has certainly been
chem.,' of her due by the ill advised

within of the President. fiat no it
goes, A Radical leader, now a days,
may do what lie pleases.

Another frightful railroad acci-
dent occurred on Saturday morning last
by which five persons lost their lives
and ni-out 30 or 40 were wounded.
This happened by the colliding of two

passenger trains on the same track—-
one from New York arid the._ other
from Newark. So great was the colli
son that the engine and first passenger
car were telescoped into the smoking
car for full fifteen feet,and the track was
torn up to a great distance. It all
happened from a tni,placed switch,
which some careless devil ofan em•
ployee left as he should riot have left

Somebody is responsible for this ac-
cident, and means ought to be used to
ascertain who it is. The railroad
companies should be made to pay for
the carelessness of the men they em-
ploy i otherwise human life will be at
a discount andcorporations may laugh
at the law.

—Smiling SCUUYIAR Coi.rex, the

man wno made himself sick smoking
strong eigars on an etnpty etomaoh,
not lonTelirite, again announces hie de-
termination to retire from public life
at the end of his present term of offleet

"'ell, let him retire. We guess the
country can get /Liong without him.
At any rate it will make /I hig try.

—The warmest friend• ORA NT
seems to have jurit now is Powiets, the
bigamist. lie was lately convicted of
bigamy and sentenced in the penitem
tiary, but our gilt enterprise President,
in need of hie ser .iiices: pardoned hint
before his head was shaved or the
striped clothes put on hint. Our Rad
teal brethren should clap their hands
for joy. They have saved one more
vote for GRANT.

--About the only reason Radical
newspapers give, why the people
should vote for STA \ rim and Rgsre,
is that the Democratic press of the
State does not 'interim the ninth reso-

lution—that there IN a differeuce al
opinion among Democrats, an to the
propriety of its adoption. This is one
of their 'hefty' arguments. Jt the
masses or anybody else can see any-
thing 'in it,' they can see more than
we can.

--.—Elsowhert, will ho found the ad-
vertisement of Mr. .1, IL Johnston, pro•
praetor of the Great Wostern Gun
Works at No 179 timithliold street,
Pittsburg Mr Johnston kenps on
band the largost stook or guns, pistols,
rains, sk,u., of any house in Pittsburg.
He buys or brados for army Mlles,
Carbines and Rovolvors on liberal
terms If you neod anything In his
lino give him a call wben in Pittsburg

[for the WATCUNAN .j
CHRIST, THE CEUVERER.
=

Thou has delivered my soul ham death
mine eye. troth tears, and my feet from tall

g Psalm ctrl, S.

Thu night was dark, a tempest loud
Wan rending earth and sky,

And, lost amid ot wailing crowd,
I felt that death was nigh

Pio light had I to cheer my way,
And demons shouted round.

That I, allured by them, might stray
Wherelight is newer found.

My soul, toll now the Woe that then
Hung o'er the yawnlog grave,

While ell around were dying men,
Who had no power to Nate.

A mother's love—tnat deathless clasp—
Enfolded me In vain,

For here was but a mortal's grasp,

And mine, Immoral pain.

Dear friends were near, I heard them cry,

And for dolly' ranee pray,
But they were hint as weak an

Arid I, as weak as they
All, all were moving to the tomb

Who drew a human breath.
And human love Increased the gloom,

And barbed the dart of death.

V, wretched into I what hand shall save
From this liewild . ring way,

Since life gruws powerless at the grave,
And death holds sovereign sway 7

Whenthat grim monster rudely calls
Mares mighty genius cowers.

The stoutest heart despairing falls,
As weak as frostiki flowers

Hine° all the mature • common tomb,
The ocean one rant grave,

Whence limn, for light to pierce thegloom

)r hand with strength to sane
Denman' cloned round me, death waa nigh

Each moment nletime fell,
"And 'tin not all of death to die"

\lt hen death in nerving hell.

A voice rang nut—a human cry—
Tender, and sweet, and low,

Haying -Come hither, do not die,
i.e overcools the roe!"

Though eat as nature'. sweetest sound
Tams mightier in Its thrill

Than the matt storm Its mule drowned
While saying Peace, be still I"

A lightbroke through the midnight gloom
Celestial in Its ray;

I saw, beyond the narrow tomb,
The beams of endless day

I rno to that Redeemer's feet
Whose Inrhation fell

In human tones, so soft and sweet,

t, Yotmightier than hell.
I felt a human arm, like mine,

Embrace my II emb 'ling form,
Bid In Its strength It was divine

To shield mn from the storm.
I gasnd upon a human face,

To eon Infinite hove,
And felt, In that beloved embrace,

The Power that rules above.

The Vole. that bade me not to fear
❑ad onco o'er chaos rung,

And through all heav'n made suns appear,
And planets round them hung.

The loving ilend which mine had sought,
O'er heav'n and earth holds away;

it framed the iiniveree from usught„
And gulden It on Its way

Deer Mr lour, shall I ever know 4

The measure of that love,
Which brought thee down to die. below,

That I might Use above?
0, help me Lord I that I may olVg

To that dear, loving Hand, of
That when aside this dPet I fling,

VII teach the hear'uly
Bairn. Cain, Me.

--Try Green's "Artie Sndi."

An 6;414:04
Published History.

The l'ersonal Difficulty Bytom+ ff
ham L. Yancey and Ben. Hill in t*4
Confeaerate Senate Chamber.

Among the many events ofpersonal
interest that transpired in the South
during the late war, but few are of a
more dramatic character or aroused a
deeper interest among our people than
the unfortunate personal difficulty
which took place in the confederate aen-
nte, at Richmond, during its secret am-
nions, between Mr. William L. Yancey
of Alabama and Mr. Ben. 11. Hill of
(leorgia. Several different conflicting
versions of Ode afair have been given,
through the southern press, but none
has yet been published that accords
with a statement we ,recently derived
from a gentleman who was at the time
a senator, and an eye- witueee to all
hat transpired on the occasion.llThe difficulty had its origin in the
totted political contest so common in

this country prior to the breaking out
of the war. It was when Yancey,.
with hie dazeling eloquence, was ffiring
the southern beart,' tltat a barbecuey
atien•leil by thousanda,was given in ono'
of the southern counties of tieorgisi.,
It was here that Hill and Yancey met
—the one the 111,1 and eloquent defen-
der ul the Unibil, arid the other the
boated champion of secession ; and du-
ring the de bate which ensued words.
Went' 11l terell that caused an estrmige•
inent-lit wan never afterwards neon-
cited.

two men net again in the colt•
federate berate, both doubtless smart-
lug under the recollection 01 past eon-
Illy's. and entertaining no kindly kei-
nig lor each other. It was when the
south was drooping, and every patriot
heart was heavy with despondency and;
gloom, that Mr. Yancey rising in hia.
plane in the senate, declared that the
war could no longer be carried on with
any hope of nuccese unless many of the
constitutional reetrtirrito and einbamtneb
wen te were thrown aside,and boldly ad-
vocated a radical change in the de-
mands of the hour.

Upon the conclusion of Mr.Yancertif
remarks, Mr. Hill firomptly arose to
reply. The scene wan one of the most
intense excitement. He deprecated the
opinion 'advocated by Mr. Yancey, and
proceeded with severity to review hie
past political career, running hack to
the beginning of the times vrhidi oar
sectional troubles were first agitated.
Ile weld Mr. Yancey, not satisfied wits
having warred upon and disrupted the
oil Union, was now crying outagainst
and endeavoring to subvert and break
down the Confederate government:
When Mr. Hill concluded, the exeite-
meur,already at white heat wan increas-
ing beyond anything before witnessed
during those troubleeome time*. Mr.,
Yancey arose and in a calm, dignified
and sell.poiaed manner peculiarly his
own commenced, hie reply. He de.
scribed Mr Hill an repeating islan-
ders that hail been tittered against him
for the past twenty years ; and-that all
which Mr. trill had uttered, had been
said innumerable timmbeforeby every
third rate politician in the country
and continued by saying, 'nature had
designed the Senator front Georgia as
an imitator; and that he had been cast
in a certain die and it was vein to at-
tempt to enlarge his dimension's.

Pallid with rtge,Mr. Hill mounted to
him legit, and seizing a heavy slaas ink
stand hurled it with all his might and
power at the head of Mr. Yancey,
which, grazing hie forehead,plowed its
way to the skull and passed on its furi-
ous course, crushibg a heavy windows
lacing beyond. Without turtling his
head Mr.Yanrey, who wan at the time
addressing the speaker, continuing his
speech, deliberately remarked, 'it lest-
ways the prerogative of cowards to
strike front the rear.' Enraged still
more at this remark Mr. Frill, gather-
ing a chair, rushed upon his vintage.
flint, who heedless of the attack was
continuing his remarks ae caemty ss
if nothing had happened, when a num-
ber ofsenators ititerposing,the difficul-
ty one ended. Mr. Yancey's wound
bled most profusely, and SI scene of the
utmost contusion prevailed.

It hits several times shim been stated
since Mr. Yisticey's death, that it re-
sulted from injuries received in this
rencontre, but such is not the Pact, is
lie .lied front a disease that could intro
way hare been superinduced by this

—The .141r:teen! proceedings easel.
ed during the sessions of the Radical
fitninaiing convention in Philadelphia.
are thus reported by the Lager, an ia-
dependent journal: •

'During the counting of the ballets
the envies enacted were of the moat
disgraceful character, and the Presi-
dent in vain appealed for onler. There
were five different fights on the floor of
the Convention, black jacks were free-
ly used, and the officers Intimidated
and insulted. As the names ofthe del-
egates were cal led,other persons in the
room would personate them, and so
general did this become that the beef-
nese was several times necessarily dui.,
pended.

'Mr. Hancock was declared by thp
President to be the regular nominee tif
the Republican party for the office of
City Controller. Several young men
then jumped on the platform, and
seizing the records of the eecretariee,
made off with them. Several of the
delegates were quite badly injured
about the head during the fights refer!,ed to.'

—Tne New Orleane Picayune of
Sunday last published a two column
letter from Mr. Blanton Duncan,urging
the South to unite in demanding the
nomination of General Hancock for
President in 1872. The ■nggeetion
seems to meet with much favor through-
out the entire South.

--.The "sow ticket ,out is GIUCZLNY
for Preftirient with TooMn of Gaol's's,
for Vice


